
90 Our largest selection of video products ever.

41111PVideo enhancers
pages 98-99
Clean up fuzzy video tapes with video en-
hancers from Radio Shack. You'll be sur-
prised just how great your home videos
will look! Enhancers let you fine-tune your
videos for color, detail, tint, picture sharp-
ness and audio levels. Rented videos per-
form better, too, with a video enhancer.
With a video enhancer, you will always get
improved sound and picture quality with-
out altering the original tape.

Video switchers pages 98-99
The answer for controlling multiple video
sources-switchers make video dubbing
easy and put an end to cable swapping for-
ever. Selecting a video switcher is easy-
just determine how many video sources you
have; cable, outside antenna, VCR . . . and

be sure to allow
WOroom to grow.

With just a
push of a but-

ton, you'll be
switching between multiple

recording sources while viewing any other
source.

Universal remotes page 97
Control three, four, five, or even six separate
components with just a single remote. Pre-
programmed with popular brands and a
snap to setup. You'll be channel surfing
within minutes! We have one of the largest
selections you'll find anywhere.

Your Complete
Source for Video
No one matches Radio Shack's selection of great video products! Televisions-from
full-size 20" stereo TV/monitor to portable LCD color and AC/DC televisions. VCRs
(we have five new models) and camcorders. Plus video enhancers, switchers, tape
editors, satellite systems, antennas, universal remotes and the cables to connect
everything. We're your source for video!

AC/DC TVs
pages 91-92
These portable TVs are ready for the road
or for use at home! You'll be able to watch
TV programs wherever there is an AC
outlet or a 12 -volt DC power source,
like a car cigarette lighter. Choose a
TV/VCR combo for added conven-
ience and for entertaining the kids.

LCD televisions
pages 90-91
Lightweight compact LCD TVs
put exciting television action in
the palm of your hand. Our se-
lection is better than ever, with
sizes, features and models to
fit any need. All have excep-
tional picture quality, precise
one -touch digital tuning
and built-in speakers. Perfect
at sporting events!

Video editor page 99
Take the director's chair and start calling
the shots with an easy -to -use home
video editor from Radio Shack! You'll
amaze your family and friends-and
yourself, too-with clear, professional -

looking videos. You
can leave it to
Radio Shack to
make editing a
home video as
easy as pushing

a button. On -screen
prompts take the confusion out

of editing as they guide you through the
process. Preview and cut video segments
and put them back together just like a pro
using your VCR and camcorder or a sec-
ond VCR. So start calling the shots today
with a video editor from Radio Shack.

TV antennas pages 102-104
We're America's number one antenna
store with a huge selection of indoor and
outdoor antennas. Whether you live in a
rural area and need the signal -grabbing

power of a long range UHF/VHF/FM
antenna or in the city and need to

reject overpowering signals, we
have the perfect antenna for you!
Plus we have over 20 indoor an-

tennas-perfect for set -top recep-
tion or when you don't want to install

a rooftop antenna.

Satellite systems pages 100-101
Satellite dish? Think Radio Shack! We
have a system to meet your needs-from
our 9 -foot Hi-Fi Stereo C -band dish to
the newest 18" DSS system. A new age of
television entertainment can be yours! At
Radio Shack, the sky's the limit!

Nobody can match Radio Shack for great video products and accessories.


